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Season 4, Episode 8
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Dial M for Melrose



Amanda gets into a scuffle with Jack as she struggles to escape. Jack trips over Amanda while pursuing her, and tumbles over the top of the staircase. Amanda calls Peter for help, as she fears the police would not believe her story. Peter claims that he stopped by the house and found that Jack had suffered an accident. Michael realizes that Peter's diagnosis is incorrect, but backs off after Amanda shares her history with Jack. Kimberly discovers that Mark Paul is a real person, and bullies him into admitting he was hired to scare her. Michael and Kimberly take their feud to national radio. Kimberly is furious when Peter neglects her in favor of Amanda. Alison agrees to move in with Hayley. Jake and Jo try to overcome their jealousy and stubbornness.
Quest roles:
Patrick Muldoon(Richard Hart), Perry King, Hudson Leick, Antonio Sabàto, Jr., Morgan Stevens, John Durbin, Jan Hoag, Joyce Brothers


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
23 October 1995, 00:00
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